
Learning From Home - Year 1/2

Choose 3 activities to complete off of the Learning Grid

Listen to a picture book

from

https://storylineonline.net

/

Draw and colour a picture

of the setting from the

book. Around your

picture, write words to

describe the setting.

Make a list of 15 verbs;

things that you can do

e.g. running, jumping. Cut

out each word. Put them

in a pile facedown. With a

family member, play a

game of Charades. Choose

a card, look at it and

then act out the word.

Can they guess your verb?

Where do you love to visit

– your grandma’s house,

the beach, the shops, the

park? In your journal,

write a paragraph about

your favourite place and

why you love to visit

there.

If you found $100, what

would you buy? Draw a

picture of your purchase,

and write a sentence

about it.

Make a tally chart

showing the different

types of fruits and

vegetables in your home.

Then use this information

to make a bar graph.

Using chalk, draw a

bullseye with 5 rings.

Write a value in each

ring. Standing 15 steps

away, throw a small rock

on the bullseye 5 times.

Add up your points. Can a

family member beat your

score?

Using recyclable items,

design and create a boat

that can float on water.

Test your boat in the sink

or bathtub. How many

coins can your boat hold

before it sinks?

Set up a line of balls

outside. How fast can you

hop/skip/jump around each

ball in the line? Time

yourself. Can you beat

your fastest time with

more practise?

Head outside and gather

items to make a face of

nature. Head back inside.

Glue your items onto a

piece of paper to create a

face. Hang up your

artwork for your entire

family to see.

Make a runway by using

tape. Set a starting line

at the beginning and make

a tape mark every 5

steps. Stand at the

starting line and fly a

paper airplane. How far

down the runway did you

get? Try again.

Draw a picture of the

main character from your

favourite TV show.

Around the picture, write

words or phrases that

describe their internal and

external traits. See if you

can come up with at least

15 traits.

Have you ever thrown a

surprise party? Write a

procedural text explaining

how. Be sure to include a

list of materials you need

and each step to get

ready for the party.
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